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Fin* Property for Sale.
The Cost of Living. BRITISH COLUMBIAWITH THE SOCKEYtS The well-known property in Wolf- 

ville, the residence of the Ute Dr. B. 
P. Bowles. This fine property, sit
uated between the two banks and op- 

new poet office, ia unexcel- 
isiness purposes. It fronts 

Front streets and is the 
oity for investment in 

id location for a

HID TO STOP WORK 
FROM THE PAIN

A Household Friend I 
for 103 Years
^^^First aid to the 

injured—surest relict 
from Coughs, Colds, 

I Cramps, Rheumatism.

(From Ibe London Chronicle.)

The prices we shall pay for our 
Christmas fare would have made our 

About four centuries

j An Irristlble Lure^to Vie People on

A rare and beautiful spectacle, seen 
once a year In coast towns Uke Van
couver, Is that of the myriad of -fish
ing boats which dot the fresh and salt 
waters. It Is at night when the beacon 
lights of these cities of boats beckon 
from across the waves that the in
terested observer gets anything like 
an adequate conception of the number 
of those who hearken annually to 
the call of the sockeye which has since 
time immemorial proved an irresistible 
lure to the dwellers of the Paclfl®; 
These temporary boat cities claim an 
Interesting variety of citizens for their 
floating population, from the man who 
Is out for the mere sport of it to tne 
cannery representative on business 
intent. It is an occasion when all 
nationalities are at one in a common 
Interest, and the white »an, 1the 
Japanese and the Indian sink their 
tribal differences at Neptune’s altar. 
Along the shores of civilized and 
populated districts the salmon-nets 
are the chief ammunition of warfare 
and the sibilant, syphon-llke sounds 
emanating from the wooden buttons 
which buoy them up from tin boats 
possess a weird fascinating music un
like any other sound existent, and 

h invariably associate! them with 
salmon hunting in the Pacific. In the 
wilds up the Fraser the lawn may 
be seen fishing In a more primitive 
manner with his home-made dip-net. 
But he is none the less skilful for 
that, and one might think that he Is 
In league with the sockeye, so thor
oughly is he versed 1» the secret of 
their ways and so successfully dots 
he capture them. He Is the most pic
turesque of all

at Grand Forks Is one 
in the Empire- 

mines of British Columbia prp- 
32,BOO,000 worth of metal an-

MLUUI'S TRAPPERSThe smelter 
of the largest 

The

ES
BTS SKui&FKffiZL,..

on Main and 
best 
Woll

ed
ancestors gasp, 
ago a good 1st ox cost between ns. 
and ias., and a taali century later the 
finest ox in England cost less than 

was to be

• »
Twenty-five million dollars Is psAd 

out annually In wages In connection 
with the timber Industry.

The fishing Industry produces
°°Brittah Columbia is an 
producer to the extent of $22,000,000

opportun 
ville. A splend 

if desired.
Apply tor further particulars to 

Evangbllne D. Bowles,
Woltville, N. S.

Suffered Ten Years Until 
“Fruit-a-tira” Cured Him $10.-£a. A fine fat goose 

bought in 1500 lor 4d., but by the end 
of the century is. t# is. 2d. was the 
price Pigeons at the beginning ol 
that centuiy were to be got lor three 

were sold not "oy the

JOHNSON’S ■tree.- iwtwi.
anodyneSt. Thomas, Out., May arod. 1913. 

"I «u troubled for ten years with the 
most distressing Constipation and Indi-
,eNo°one SdtX won* with 
these troubles than I was foe this long

tf.

LINIMENTa penny, eggs 
the dozen or shilling's worth, but by 
the hundred, and 6d. was the price. 
In ‘Stafford's Dialogue’ of 1581 the 
knight says: ‘I could buy the best pig 
for 4d . n good capon for 3d. or 4d.. a 
chicken lor id., and a hen for 2d.’ 
But wages balanced prices, for a mas
ter mason got about 54. a week and a 
laborer about 4». Wages and prices 
keep about together, with prices al 
ways a little ahead.

Hutchinson’s
Use it for both internal and 
wherein S'andMctX*3l “

Itop work and lie down until the acute

•"rsrt'rfS-aw»-'» 1
saflîirtreMïs£i-b« go. 00W Abo.. a year

™--w ydid so for they seem to be made exactly

jwsriffSi’HftiiSs
think they are the beet medicine 

ever made.”

Mail Contract.Express 
& Livery

1.6. JOHNSON 
*CO.,lno.^ M

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be 

ed at Ottawa until Noon, on 
y, the 8th February, 1914, for the 
nveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 

a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, between 
Canning and Scott’s Bay from the 1st

*-
■Pills

u-.TO osn winsrsiificT. __,,
Buck bo ,nU, Brooch-, Single and Douldo OurrU|,M. Good Horjua;

Driven; Fair Price. T—m. »t .11 Tnin. end Beta. Begg.ge —refoily .—fer
ai. Bording Stable. Telephone Bo 68. ____ _
T. I. HUTCHINSON, Crop., WOtfVIttE, N. S.

MskHhtrtlvsf

e Printed notices 
information as to 
posed Contract may

FRAME STOCKgppUl
Post Office Inspector, at Halifax.

W. E. Macl llan,
P. O. Inspector.

and blank
containing
conditionsA Doubtful Apology.

0What do suffragettes want, an> -

•We want lo sweep the country.dad. ' 
Well, do you despise small begin 

nmgs? Suppose you start with tbe 
dining room, my dear.’

A prominent lawyer is noted lor his 
ready wit and skill in repartee 
When a young practitioner, be ap
peared before a pompous old judge 
who took offence.at a remark the law 
yer made criticising bhi decision.

•If you do not instantly apologize 
for that remark,' said the judge, I 
shall commit \ou for contempt ol

•Upon reflection, your honor,’ in 
stanily replied the attorney, I 6* 
that your honor was right and I was 
wrong, as your honor always is.'

The judge looked dubious, but fin
ally said that he would accept the ap-

8 Boxes Cured Psoriasis.
Mrs. Nellie Mss-ey, Consecon, Ont., write*: 

'Three doctor» described my trouble si peorisslr, 
and one ssld 1 could not be cured. The dl 
•presd all over me. even on my face and the 
itching and burning was hard to bear. I u«ed 
eight I exes of Dr. Chase's Ointment and am en
tirely cured—not a sign of a bore i* to be 
I can hardly praise this Ointment enough ‘

%
z. J. EDGEWORTH.

SAWED TO ORDER.
••••

Also Lathes, Shingles, Sheathing and Flooring.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

——

White Ribbon News.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874. ,
Aim.—The protection of the home, the 

Abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badge -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate,

OrncKRA or Woltvills Union. 
President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. J. Kaye.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. Fitch. 
Recording Secy-Mrs. W. MitdidL. 
Cor. Secretary—Mra. John Coldwell. 
Treasurer Mrs. H. Pineo.
Auditor-Mrs. T. E. Hutchinson.

SUPERINTENDENTS.

CASTOR IA Post Office Inspector's Office, 
Halifax, 22nd Dec., 1918,

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought ous harmony of his rhythmic 

movement as he raises and lowers his 
awkward dip-net from some precarious 
niche of the canyon walls fils him with 

as perfectly as the jack- 
whoee shadow he works.

X] TO LET.in custom Bears the 
Signature of picture 

e under
•Why. Tommy, exclaimed the Sun 

day School teacher, 'don't you sa' 
your prayera every nlgnt before you 
go to bed? ’

Not ary mo«e 
•I uster when I slept in a folding bedi 
though.’

The House recently occupied by 
Charles Stuart.

For particulars apply to
A. COHOON, 

Treas. Acadia University.

DOROTHY KERINTHE FARM WOODLOTeducate, or alma to have 
is by bathingLondon, England, 

been cured of bltn 
in a dazzling light. J. H. HICKS & SONSFree Expert Advice Obtainable en the 

Subject of Proper Caroreplied Tommy;
VARIATIONS IN IV,ILK FAT BRIDGETOWN, N. S.With the Increasing Inaccessibility 

of the forests and tbe consequent high 
price of wood, the email 
areas common on the farms or a 
are also increasing in économie value. 1 Frequent experiments have shown 
They frequently occupy solle unfitted that one single test of a 
for agriculture and with a mtta care | l, not réllable as an ‘“^cation of 

be m.ele to furnish the farmer | wbat percentage of«fat her milk no 
a continuous revenue In fuel, mally contains. A great many w« 

fence-posts, rails, poles and structural , known causes affect tbe test, 
timber. | some causea that are unknown at

Unfortunately these wood lota are present even by the closest student», 
frequently allowed to deteriorate , This "variation In the test Horn m 
through carelessness or lack of know- the puzzles of the cow s Individual y. 
ledge on the part of the farmer. He end because of these puzzling vana- 

m bin aptcul- tlons it la advisable to take composite 
best advantage, but samples at Intervals so-ss to ascertain 
lze that by firming the average test.

me care, he Some painstaking Investigations at 
one of the dairy research stations In 
England, with «even cows for two 
days, even covering sueh details as a 
separate test of eleven successive 
pints, three times » day, from the 
four quarters of the udder, show that 
while thirty pounds of milk per day 
was 8.6 per cent., the variation was 
all the way from only six-tenths of 
one per cent, up to nine and a hklf 
per cent, of fat.

That Cows Should beThey Show
Tested at Frequent Intervale

,0 Good Salesman Wanted
B ralue. 1 Frequent experiment! h 
unfitted that one single test of a 

It tie care 
•i far

revenue In fuel, 1 mal 
les and structural , kno

•Here's something qu er,' said tbe 
leulist. You say llvs tnioth hat 
n-vtr bet-n w< rke I on b- -o e, but I 
find small Hikes of gold on my in 
,li muent

•I thick you struck rav buck collar 
piled the vic iiu.

Wentzell's Winter Catalogue
la ready, eend far a Oepy.

Every Housekeeper in Nova Beotia should have a copy of 
Wentzelfs Winter Catalogue of Groceries. In it is shown how 
you can save a lot of money.

If you are not now on our mailing list and to save time writ
ing a letter simply fill in, cut out, and mall to its thé coupon be-

For every town and district where we

-vSKnsL P,;.-. .„d
Nursery Stock in in demand

Make big money this F til and Winter 
by taking an agency.

Experience not necessary, free equip
ment, exclusive territory, highei 
missions raid

Write hr full particulars.
Stone At Wellington

Fonthill Nurseries

Evangelistic -Mrs. G. Fitch 
Lumbermen — Mrs. J. Kempton 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J Reid. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs- 

(Dr.) Bro 
Parlor

Solomon Jackson and Tate Sound
ers. ol Pmevilie Kv., Lught a pecul
iar duel on C vistm ii Tiiey cla-ped 
their left hmds and with s pistol in 
.be tight hand of 
Standing hand in hand, they killc 
each other.

Meeting*—Mra (Roe.) MoOre e-tch shot it oui.'
8 Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras 

Surprise Soap Wrappers—Mrs. 
Freeman.

Bulletin -Mrs. M. Freeman.
Labrador Work.—Mrs. F Woodworth.

Scientific Temperance in Schools- 
Mrs. G. Cutten.

Wmnifred — There s Mr. Bio»D.
icc *rd wi oHr s the on'y I "Hier -m 

n i lr any m ney out of weeds.
Clan le -II - s trelv didn’t do that?

takes great care to far 
tural lands to the 
often falls to real 
his woodlot with the sa 
could get the same increase in pro
ductiveness. Cattle and weeds 
not permitted In g wheat-field, yet 
the woodlot the cattle range at will, 
and Instead of removing the weed- 
trees the farmer allows these to ln-

WENTZELLS Limited, Halifax, N. S.
Please send to me, without any obligation on my part, a copy 

of your Foil and Winter Catalogue.

Whooping Cough.
ONTARIO.• Y<8. he did ' 

•How. pray?'
•Mariled a widow.'

TORONTO,Mr». C hurle* Lovell, A<«»»ix. B. C
"Seven of our nine children had whooping 
cough the «aine winter and we attribute thru 

Unaeed and Turpen 
he houee. a ltd re- R. J. Whitten

A OO.

HALIFAX
Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 

of Farm Produce. \

Labrador Meeting at the homes of 
the members 1st and SnlTuesday even 
ings in the month.

cure to Dr. Chase'» Syrup of I 
line. We always have It Inti

i
A dr-tiftiiiRi lately ttr-eu*d a hurried 

Mil from a small girl who desiitd 
liniment and cement.

"L'ni nent and c m c l?' repeated 
ti e pharmacist ptizz • d by theuniqu* 
,,rder Going i use eiti it the sau t

: king of all medicines. 1 vi
lely cured of protruding piles

commend it 
formerly com pie 
by using Dr. Chat

Leading Tragic Man—D-d you see 
bow I held the audience in ihe death 
scene? They were crying all over the

Manager—Yes: they knew you 
weren't really deadl

ovlng only the 
purpose, 
from himself, 

ment appointed 
leal forester with b<a4-Qtiar- 
the Forestry

whose principal dutyTs to answer all 
Inquiries, and give tree advice on these 
matters. If necessary, arrangements 
can be made for a personal Inspec
tion of woodland properties by this

the .
In number, rem 

suited to hie 
To save the farmer 

the Dominion Govern

Canadian Teachers Will 
Visit England.

The circular of ihe Hands Across 
the Sea movement for 1914 has been 
received, and cm be had from tbe 
honorary local secretaries, Mr. G A 
Inch, N ,rmal School, Fredericton.and 
Miss. C. A. Jones, 135 Lockman 
street, Halifax, or from tbe Review 
officer. The program ol the lour i 
similar to that of former years, and 
will include visits to England, Scot 
land, Wales, and possibly Ireland 
The entire cost from Montreal will b* 
about $235 00, and the party will sai.

rangements will be published in sup 
plementary circulars. All who wish 

tour should send in thcii 
application early, together with th- 
regietration fee ol $1 00 —Educations

sc's Ointment.' Address.........trees best

clear proof of how mislead- 
one single test may be. If the 

real earning capacity of each Individual 
oow Is to be computed. It must be on 
the baata of her annual production at 
milk and fat lees the coat of fs^d; 
regular weighing and testing give that 
knowledge which every factory patron 
should have of each cow he keep#.

Branch, Otta Something of interest to 
Men for the next

all ing

Y s ' p rnpt’y replied the youtu- 
iter M . *hv h' pa with a pi'eber

'
Consignments Solicited.

expert. No condition, *re ;,mpo#ed 
the owner of the woodland, It be- 
aBBumed that he who la1 anxlotos 
advice will accept It whet given.! 

tie expert looks over the Stand, de
termines what species of trees art, beat 
suited to the soil and to th< local 
market, shows how to Improve the 
character of the crop and Itf rate of- 
growth by proper thinnings^ and, If 
desired, gives advice regarding tree-; 
planting, hardwood-coppicing^, felling-, 
methods and the moat profitab

Prompt Returns.OR. A. W. CHASE'S Qfifi 
CATARRH POWDER&UU»

. is sent dimet to the diwaewl |*rt» by the 
t —, Iinprvvrd llluwrr. Healethe ulcer».

clear» the »ir passes, stop» drop- 
" pi un in the throat and permanent

ly cure» Citarrh end Hay Fever, 
fie. a bo* i blower free. Accept no 

ititutr*.. All dealer» or ISmaaian, 
lee A 0#.. Umltad, Tarante.

WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN YEARS

.18 DAYS Piano For Sale.PERHAPS YOU KNOW THAT
The Income-tax Is levied In India on 

all incomes of $166 and upwards, and 
then only one man In 700 cornea with
in Its scope.

St. Peter's at Rome will accommo
date 64,000 persons, Milan Cathedral 
37,000 persons, and 8t. Paul's Cathe
dral. London, 26,000 persona.

While repairing a temple the 
Chinese cover up the eyes of the Idols 
In order that the deities may not be 
ogended at the sight of the disorder. 

A poultry fancier near Durham, The skins of 100-000 
England, produced curious results by oxford”mKes^lone, and 400.000 aheeta 
altering and alternating the fcgod given. q( 'gold are requlred for tbe gilt let- 
to his fowls. tering.

It Is known to many Who have -----------
reared canaries for the market that The Sheep Faye
Cayenne pepper, put into their food Money Invested In ah 
results In a notable différend* In the double Itself In one year, 
character and shade of their Plumage, flegca wm pay for the feed an 
giving the feathers a emoothfi-ns and of the gheep. and the lambs, often two 
reddish tinge which adds v*y much per ewe, are the profit. It Is estimated 
to the sum for which the bwds may that ten sheep may be kept where oaa 
ordinarily be sold. COw may, and the risk Is much less.

If the same ingredient ba..added to It may be said that the sheep always 
the diet, especially of ««to hens CBrrlee her pocketbook with her. If 
which, have been hatched f*>m care- „he djeBi her pelt or 
fully-selected eggs, their feat)» rs be- funera| expenses. If 
come pale rose, and they flush to a woo| |n the spring 4nd her lambs In 
brilliant red when the weather Is the fall pay double revenue. No other 
damp and a storm Is approaching- Btock payB as large a percentage 
These hens thus become veritable clear proflt on the money Invested, 
barometers, and the progression of Nothing else will build up a rundown 
color from pale to brilliant is so exact (arm M quickly as a flock of sheep, 
that a scarlet hen stalking about the while pasturing, the sheeps 
barnyard Is regarded as certain pro- attributed about so evenly that no 
phecy of a storm which may be a» manurP spreader could equal the 
much as twelve hours detent.—Tit- sheep jD its work.

$25.00 and $28.00 Suits for A “Behr" Piano in splendid con
dition, practically new, cost $600. 
Will be sold at a great sacrifice. 
Apply to

From Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

about July 318. Details of sr
A Good One. $18.00An English p^pci publishes thir 

story of a Halifax man:—The Hon 
David McKeen is a Canadian S< natoi 
possessing a fund of amusement of th. 
Scotch assortment On one occssioi 
while be was seated in a barber t 
chair at Halifax, a garrulous anr 
rather Inconsequential acqmintaoc. 
entered, and after some prelirainarj 
chatter exclaimed: 'Whv. Senator 
your head is exactly the same sbapi 
ss mine!'

•Only on the outside. ' drawled tbi 
Senator.

to make the Bvangblinx D. Bowles 
Wolf ville. N. S.HENS AS BAROMETERS 45 Suit Lengths to select from.Belleville, N. S., Canada. - “I doctored 

for ten years for female troubles and 
did not get well. I read in the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. You 
can publish my letter as a testimonial. ” 
- Mrs. Suvrine Babins, Belleville, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers.

animale COAL!RHEUMATISM
Many people have it but neglect it 

until they are crippled and without 
hope of ever being cured, but there is 
hope for all in Rheum > and no on. 
need have rhruintiism now Rheum > 
is just what we say it is. We have 
received hundreds of testimonials tell 
ing ns thit Rheumo fias cured old 
standing ctses of rheumatism and 
when all other treatments had failed 
Rheatqo enriches the blood and drives 
uric acid from the system. D>n’t 
tail to get a bottle today at Hugh E 
Calkin’s and you will soon have your 
health and strength as in tbe olden 
d lys. Hngb E Calkin sells a large 
bottletfor one dollar, or we will mail 
yon a bottle prepaid on receipt of 
price. B. V Marion Co., Bridgeburg. 
Ont.

J. G. VANBUSKIRK
WOLFVILLE, N. S. Aoadla Lamp, 

Albion Hut,
eep will «tesrly 
ear, sfhee the

Auburn, N. Y.-"I suffered from 
nervousness for ten years, and had such 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
in bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all. Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for me until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 
health.”—Mra. William H. Gill,No. 15 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pink ham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for those who suffer from 

omen’s ills.

■f
Ii

A. H. WHEATON.her
herMINARD's Lihimbnt Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen,-Last winter I received greet bet- 
efit from the use of MINARD'S LINIMENT In » 
severe stuck of LsOrippe. and I have frequently 
proved It to be very effective lo case» of Inflam-

NOTICE5
All persona having. legal demand* a- 

gainst the Estate of Louisa M. Bishop, 
late of Wolf ville in the county of Kings, 
spinster, deceased, are requested to rend
er the some, duly sttoe’ed, within twelve 
months from the date of this advertise
ment; and all those indebted to mid Ka-wSSnFuf*"

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Get Your
Poultry Industry 

The value of the poultry 
to New Zealand was stated at a con
ference of poultrymeo to be two mil
lions sterling per annum this sum 
changing hands for products, produce 

materials in order to keep the

White P 
Tbe statement

WHERE TO FIND THIS 
GIRL.

•boys.Esso filled bis life with regret for 
trifling ope dey; Esther was lull of 
glory lor one days courage. Peter 
slept one hour and lost e matchless 
opportunity. Mary's 
rant forever for the loving deed of a 
day. Do your best now.—Maltble D.

If yon went spe
cial advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkhsm

/ w ai a pea 
traita, that

WolfviUe, Nux. Itttb, IW3,Letter Heads, Bill Heads

« j tS En-
' : - .

velopes, Posters, Dodgers,
: -- ->5 .. .j . tpUts _ ■ v:- " V I-• - !

nfl- 'lMedicine Ce. (co 
dintinl )L) nn.M 
Tenr leMeAwlil
°Pen,edred b da wo- 

man and held in Sta
hr frag

»
ki.q{.

■■■ - ■ /i ■ # . . ;at
—

FOR SALE.

SEE
Main street of 200 feet; orchards of —~
200 trees, etc.

j appfyT” ind fUrther particu,,r,

is WdhUI,.Best Cough Medicine for Children.
T am very glad toaay a few words in 
aise of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,' Cash Store.

------ *

Mra. Lida Dewey, Milwaukee, 
Win. 'I have used it for years both for 
o, child,.... end m^elt *nd it «ever 
fj.il. to relie,, sod «ere e ooegii nr ooid. 
Xelemily .itl, child™ 
ou, it» It 8ir~ .lo,n.l

pursuits.

m
Bashould be with- and m

Ch<
f r50C.

Eastern ” 40c.
Halifax.

rail.

life ood I» ou ihe lob I and carton o 
every geuuiue bo.tle of B ig-tee hair 
tonic. It la a gaaraotee ol quality

wI your horae la a little 
*** : ‘ mn

. Si
to brio, I

— -y

a

SB

s;
I


